Version 5.33
- minor bugfix

Version 5.22
- Fixed BT communication
- Fixed bug with backlight from release v5.21

Version 5.21
- Thermal page
- New middle number as on S3 vario
- wind vector on thermal page

Version 4.99 (VSEV)
- Fixed issue with new Bluetooth module

Version 4.97
- Compatible with OUDIE version 6.0
- Fixed Compatibility issues with PDACAN version 0.99
- Minor bug fixes

Version 3.10
- Fixed Compatibility issues with PDACAN

Version 3.02
- Warning for too high input voltage
- minor bugfixes (AutoSC)
- potential bugfix by parsing flarm data by spec 6.0

Version 3.01
- S7D can't shut down master unit
- Able to receive target information from PNA
- MAM fix
- CAN BUS cleanup
- minor bugsfixes

Version 3.00
- Multilanguage graphic user interface (10 languages)
- audio equalizer for better vario sound
- Voice module for Flarm warnings, Stall
- Thermal assistant
- Inertial assisted vario (with accelerometers)
- Flarm warnings by latest flarm specification 6.0
- Improved PCAS warnings
- New settings for Netto, Relative and SC values and sounds
- some new values for display (Total Alt, QFE,...)
- New Polars
- g-Force SC/Vario switching method
- Minor bug fixes
Version 2.02
- Implementation for flarm dataport spec. ver.6 (undirected warnings A/C mode)
- Implemented Flarm status indication
- added polar for Silent 2 targa and JS1-21m

Version 2.01
- implemented support for S7 Bluetooth module (external module)
- Implemented warning for C/A mode
- Some compatibility issues with XCSoar
- faster power off
- fixed some minor bugs

Version 2.00
- New smart vario filters
- improved needle initialisation
- Auto baudrate
- fixed some minor bugs